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Details of Visit:

Author: JayStone7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 26 Mar 2016 14:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison, just on the outskirts of Bury town centre, directions on website are accurate, easy to
find, on a fairly quiet side street. No buzzer, straight thru the front door & up the stairs to the big,
open reception.
My 3rd visit to La Maison, I've always had a good time there, nice, relaxed atmosphere, which I
think is a big part of an enjoyable punt.
There seems to be a good camaraderie between the WGs there as well from what i've seen on my
(admittedly few) visits.
Great spacious bedrooms, ensuite (lousy) showers with clean towels.

The Lady:

Bailey is a quite tall (5' 8" in her bare feet) Aussie brunette, with a fantastic gym toned body,
enhanced, firm 38DDs with lovely large erect nipples, flat stomach, clear, smooth skin, long, toned
legs & a very nice, again, toned booty, firm but with a nice amount of jiggly flesh on it. In short she's
in great shape.
Nice looking. Big brown eyes as well.
Personality wise, I found Bailey to be friendly & personable in a professional manner, confident but
relaxed & easy to talk to. You can tell she's done this for a while, experienced but not jaded.
Website pics are accurate, although she had her hair in a ponytail (dominatrix style, that I found
sexy even though S&M ain't my thang). Website says she's 30 I'd say that's probably accurate, it
didn't really matter to me, if a woman's sexy & attractive, she's sexy & attractive regardless of her
age (obviously within reason!).
She lives in Spain & comes over to England for month long stops at La Maison every so often.
Has 2 weeks of her visit left as of writing. 

The Story:

As is standard at La Maison was greeted in reception by Bailey plus another WG, they were just
coming off a break together, Bailey was wearing all Black, heels, thong, bra & fishnet dress. She
was quite a sight. Statuesque in her heels, toned but with curves where there should be curves.
"Wow" I said in response.
The girls walked me to the bedroom, teasing me along the way that I was staring at Bailey's breasts
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& then her arse as she lead the way. Was I?
I frequent massage parlours, of course I was!
But in a classy kind of way you understand.
In the bedroom (with just the 1 girl unfortunately), we both undressed & made smalltalk, quick
shower (broken door) for me, during which she told me she couldn't kiss hard because she'd just
had her lips "done", but she'd still give passionate, sensual kisses. And she did, with quite a bit of
tongue. Which I was more than happy with, I love DFK, it's a big part of a satisfying punt for me.
As I was drying off, she lay on the bed, facing me, legs spread, in just her heels & make up and
played with herself.
As sights go, i've gotta say, it was a good one!
As I finished with the towel she walked over to me for some more light, sensual kissing and tongue,
pinching my nipples in the process, I asked if I could have a look at her booty & she leant on a
cabinet, stuck it out and obliged (I'm a bit of an arse man..... and a tit man....... and a leg
man......and a face man.....and.....you get the idea), I knelt behind her and admired the view, I asked
her to shake it for me, she gave it little shake before laughing. I then ate her from behind, rimming
her in the process, we then moved to the bed, she again spread wide and i carried on where i'd left
off, reaching up to fondle her firm tits, she took my forefinger and sucked it, I worked her clit & threw
in some more rimming (no fingers unfortunately) as she ran her fingers through my hair, before
moving up to kiss her stomach & suck both erect nipples before kissing her as she played with my
semi & told me she wanted to suck my "nice cock".
"That I can arrange" I didn't say.
Bailey gives a great, enthusiastic BJ, I told her I like it sloppy and she obliged, when I told her I love
my balls to be licked & sucked she enthusiastically went to work. The sight of my cock coated in her
thick saliva, well, again it was a good one!
No deep throat unfortunately, but I did give her a little, light, mouth fucking. Excellent oral skills.
Recommended.
A memorable sight in the wall length mirror of her gorgeous arse resting on her heels as she
serviced me.
On with the dreaded raincoat.
Reverse cowgirl first, pretty good, didn't last to long because she spanked her arse & I followed suit
but a little too hard
for her, it wasn't anything serious but she let me know in a cool lowkey manner.
Cowgirl, again pretty good, I prefer girls to lean down in this position, so I can fuck them & we can
kiss, Bailey did a little bit of this but mostly sat up & rode me.
Time was against me now, so when she suggested doggy, I knew i'd probably fuck her til I came in
the rubber. And that's what happened, I gave her an energetic drilling, making the bed shake & her
arse flesh ripple in a satisfying way until I climaxed. Bailey was vocal & encouraging all the way.
I know it wasn't one for her memoirs or anything but I think she enjoyed it. I know I did!
A quick shower while I recovered my breath (must get fitter!) and some more chat as we both
dressed.
The other WG was again in the corridor as I left, she asked if needed a red bull now, I confirmed I
did!
A kiss goodbye from Bailey and I was on my way with that spring in my step I have after a good
punt.
45 mins or an hour next time.
Recommended.
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